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Abstract
Purpose: Recent work on diffusion of innovation insists on the importance of the processual dimensions of an innovation’s adoption.
Context: In the course of a pilot-project aiming to implement three service integration networks for people losing their autonomy,
we performed an analysis of the prior conceptions the various actors held of two founding principals: integration and coordination.
This research aims to identify the prior conceptions held by the actors and to elucidate the adjustments they do to sustain the adoption
of the innovation.
Data sources: We conducted 32 interviews with the various key actors pertaining, as well to the strategic, tactical and operational
levels of the three different sites.
Case description: A content analysis of the conflicts of conception and adjustments elaborated by the adoptants during the course of
the interviews was conducted.
Conclusion: We notice differences in regards to the operational conceptions of the actors about the founding principles of the
innovation. The capacity of working out compromises between these different conceptions is considered as predictive of the adoption
of the innovation.
Discussion: The adjustments they have elaborated favour a progressive adoption of the innovation and found the next step of the
process of diffusion of innovation, which is local appropriation.
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